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Important Facts to be Followed When Using the Manual 

It is important to note that the intent of this manual is not to make people with chronic diseases competitive within a specific sport. 
Instead, it aims to increase participation in sport-specific physical activities and therefore, we recommend starting with enjoyable 
activities at lower intensities that do not cause pain and discomfort. In addition, although the recommended guidelines suggest 
participation in physical activities of at least five times a week (of moderate intensity physical activity), the coach/volunteer should 
consider advising engagement in a specific sport once or twice a week for the first month (depending of course on the functional abil-
ity and/or individual preferences of the patient) to allow people with chronic diseases time to adapt to these new activities and to 
optimise enjoyment and long-term adherence. The coach/volunteer should also consider that strength training is also recommended 
two times per week, as this improves functional ability, however, strength training can be introduced once a week at the start of the 
programme, to help the patient familiarise and progress more effectively.  

In addition, the coach/volunteer may want to consider performing the strength and aerobic component of the training on two 2 sepa-
rate days, with flexibility training always incorporated into the sessions.  The reason for this is that, utilising different days for aerobic 
and strength training has been used a lot from the literature for exercising patients since: a) it makes the patient physically active on 
two days rather than one and b) some patients may find combining the aerobic and strength training in one session too much (which 
may then act as a barrier for participation). As such, it is advised that the coach/volunteer may want to discuss these matters with 
the patient at the start of the programme, incorporate different days for aerobic and strength training at the start of the programme 
(up to three months), and once the patient is more fit, then incorporate both in one session (this is a suggestion and can be discussed 
with the patient).  

IntRodUctIon
The World Health Organisation considers physical inactivity as the 4th leading cause of death worldwide. High quality scientific 
research shows that engaging in physical activity is beneficial for many different health parameters and can significantly reduce the 
risk of diseases and premature deaths. Despite that most people are aware that physical activity is good for health, research studies 
reveal that the majority of people still remain physically inactive in the UK, with the amount of adults engaging in moderate and 
vigorous physical activity well below the European average. 
Physical activity has a dose-dependent relationship with health, which means that, in general, the more we do the better it is for our 
health. Current NHS health guidelines suggest that to achieve significant health benefits, adults should engage in physical activities 
of at least 150 minutes per week of moderate intensity (e.g. walking, light cycling), 75 minutes per week of vigorous intensity (e.g. 
running/jogging, steady paced lap swimming), or a mix of both moderate and vigorous activity every week. However, it is accepted 
that even small amounts of physical activity is better than no activity at all, while the NHS health guidelines recommend that all 
adults should also minimise the amount of time spent being sedentary (sitting) for extended periods. 
In addition to a healthy diet, engagement in physical activities not only helps members of the general public to achieve optimal health 
and reduce the risk of chronic diseases, it can also help patients with chronic diseases to better self-manage their condition and pre-
vent their disease from worsening. However, when a chronic disease is diagnosed, people tend to avoid engaging in exercise mainly 
due to fear of exacerbating disease symptoms. Therefore, ways to help those people with chronic diseases to become more physically 
active are required. Promisingly, participating in sports may provide an effective and enjoyable means of helping people with chronic 
disease achieve sufficient levels of physical activity. 

Benefits of performing exercises
Overall, the principles of exercise training that are applied to improving the performance of athletes can also be used in the prescrip-
tion of exercise to the general population and patients with different chronic diseases. Vigorous intensity exercise may offer greater 
health benefits compared to lower intensity exercise. As such, engagement in the sports presented in this manual, can indeed start at 
lower intensities for both aerobic and strength exercise and build up to more vigorous intensities. Adding vigorous exercise in the form 
of sports within this manual also represents a time efficient way of meeting the current recommended physical activity guidelines 
because a lower amount of higher-intensity exercise is required. However, it is important to note that exercise progression should be 
always tailored to the individuals’ functional abilities and preferences.
The key objective of this manual is to provide guidance to sports coaches and volunteers to help people with the most frequent 
chronic conditions and diseases, namely obesity, heart disease, cancer, arthritis and chronic inflammatory conditions engage in a wide 
range of sports-based exercises. To help develop efficient sport-specific exercise prescriptions, we have divided our approach into 
specific sections for all sports, including warm up, main session (separated into flexibility, aerobic and strength training components), 
and cool down. We have incorporated into our approach, flexibility, aerobic, and strength training, so that the coach/volunteer can 
select what is more relevant for the patient of interest. Each section has been specifically designed to adhere to the principles of 
exercise training and prescription.

GENERAL GUIDANCE FOR USING THE MANUAL “SPORT AS MEDICINE” 
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Definition of Diseases 

The following terms have been adopted from the NHS:

cardiovascular disease: Cardiovascular disease is the most common cause of death worldwide and is a general term that 
describes diseases of the heart and the vessels (arteries and veins). There are 4 main types of cardiovascular diseases: coronary heart 
disease (symptoms include chest pain and can lead to heart attack), stroke, peripheral arterial disease and aortic disease.

cancer: Cancer is the second leading cause of death worldwide, and it is a condition in which cells in a specific part of the human 
body grow and reproduce uncontrollably. These cancerous cells can invade/destroy surrounding healthy tissue as well as organs of 
the human body. These cells can also spread to other parts of the body, a process that is called metastasis. There are over 200 types 
of cancers, each having its own methods of diagnosis and treatment.

Arthritis and Chronic Inflammatory Conditions: Around 10 million people in the UK suffer from arthritis while all ages can 
be affected, including children. Arthritis is a condition that causes pain and inflammation in one or more joints. Osteoarthritis, the 
most common type of arthritis (2 million people affected in the UK), normally develops in people over the age of 50 and it affects the 
tissues of a joint. This makes movement difficult and leads to pain and stiffness. Rheumatoid arthritis is the second most frequent 
arthritis in the UK and is also a chronic inflammatory disease/condition. It is a disease that occurs when the body’s immune system 
targets joints and this leads to pain and swelling. Other relevant diseases in this category are: Ankylosing Spondylitis (inflammatory 
condition affecting muscles, ligaments and may cause swelling of tendons, eyes and large joints), Fibromyalgia (causes pain in the 
muscles, ligaments and tendons), Lupus (autoimmune disease that can affect many different organs and body tissues) and Gout 
(causes intense pain and swelling).

It is important to highlight that obesity, is a risk factor for all these diseases. In addition, upon diagnosis for any of these diseases 
people tend to become sedentary, avoid physical activity and tend to become overweight and obese. This is why our Manual “Sport 
as Medicine” has also been developed to accommodate people who are overweight and/or obese. 

The normal and safe route to achieve the recommended guidelines for exercise is to initiate the programme with low intensity ex-
ercises using at least two 2 sessions a week for aerobic exercises and one sessions per week of strength training. The progression 
should focus first on increasing the frequency to optimal levels (i.e. 3 times per week aerobic and 2 times per week strength training), 
before progressing to higher intensities. 

Irrespective of the disease and the functional abilities of the patients who want to participate in the sport-based activities, we re-
quest the patient to submit to the coach/volunteer a letter from his/her GP/doctor stating that the patient is medically fit to engage 
in an exercise program.

It is important to note that pain is a symptom of most chronic diseases, particularly in arthritis and chronic inflammatory diseases. 
When a patient is experiencing pain (e.g. morning stiffness, rheumatoid arthritis flare, knee osteoarthritis) prior to starting an exercise 
session and/or during a session, we should stop this particular exercise. If the patient wants to finish the session, the coach/volunteer 
should consider: a) alternative exercises for the same muscle groups, b) minimising the load/intensity of the exercise, and c) continu-
ing but with exercises in different muscle groups (e.g. when pain is in the upper body: instead of upper body strength or aerobic exer-
cises, change to lower body exercises). It is important to keep people physically active, so finding alternatives based on the present 
issue/problem may be important. It is also important to remember, that previously inactive patients may experience delayed muscle 
soreness, as a result of exercises. This can last up to 72 hours, it is normal and is a necessary physiological procedure to improve 
muscle strength. However, patients may think that this is a disease-related pain and may be afraid of performing these exercises 
again. This phenomenon needs to be explained to patients by the coach/volunteer, as fear of exacerbating disease symptoms is a key 
barrier to exercise participation for patients with different diseases.

Finally, this manual provides a general healthy eating section as well as information for healthy eating for patients who have chronic 
diseases. It is not the intention of this manual to provide a comprehensive approach in sport-related dietary requirements and how 
these can be utilised by patients with different chronic diseases. Different chronic diseases have special dietary requirements and/or 
foods that may worsen or improve disease symptoms, so we also provide information about the places where patients with different 
diseases can seek information.   

 H.E.A.T
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Warm up (10 minutes)
At low intensities, the warm up can include:
a) Walking or brisk walking for 2-3 minutes x 2, with  2 minutes light walking break
b) Arm and wrist cycles with the racket
c) Extended arm small circles at the shoulder level
d) Trunk rotations with hands on the waist
e) Jogging on the spot (based on the level of the patient)

Main Session (45 minutes)
Flexibility
Flexibility exercises are used to increase the range of motion of a joint. Stretching up until the range of motion is cru-
cial to preventing injury and enhancing muscular performance and therefore should form part of any player’s training. 
Stretching will help reduce the risk of injury when the body is placed in awkward, unfamiliar positions. Stretching can 
also be used to improve footwork and agility, which are two essential skills of the game. 
During the badminton training, as highlighted in table 1,  the exercises can be performed at the start and the end of the 
training session by any patient with a chronic disease:   

Static stretching generally means a slow stretching effort in which the patient reaches a point of a light stretching sen-
sation. The patient should then hold the position for about 20-30 seconds, repeated two or three times.

Static stretches that are advised to be part of a player’s (and in this occasion a patient’s) regime: Shoulder and chest 
stretch, arm and shoulder stretch, hamstring stretch, hip and inner thigh stretch, groin stretch, upper body twist and 
stretch, hip and quads stretch, calf and Achilles stretch. 

Table 1: Exercises Based on a Badminton Session for Patients with Chronic Disease 

Static stretches

Movement stretches

Dynamic stretches (for progression)

Dynamic stretches (for progression)

All round body stretches: hamstrings, quads, triceps, shoulders.

Walking combined with arm stretches – single arm rotation and double arm 
rotation, 20m (22yd)

Walking lunges x 6, 20m (22yd), walking lunges with torso twist x 6, 20m 
(22yd), backward lunges x 6, 20m (22yd)

Jogging, heel butt kicks 20m (22yd), knee raises x 20m (22yd), hurdle action 
20m (22yd), knee to shoulder twists

BADMINTON
Badminton is not a gender or age specific sport, meaning men and woman of all ages can compete against each other. Due 
to the nature of the game, universal health benefits associated with badminton include an increase in agility, flexibility, 

power/strength, speed, stamina and reaction time. Badminton can act as a full 
body workout, as the movement of the racquet exercises the upper torso. It 
also works the core and lower body through a player’s movement around 
the court. As badminton can be played in pairs, it is an excellent way to 

develop communication skills and learn to work effectively with other people.

The small area of the badminton court in comparison to other racquet sports such as ten-
nis and squash results in maximum speed being difficult to reach, however, the small space 

also creates a fast paced game environment. Badminton can be considered an intermittent 
activity with short bursts of activity followed by periods of inactivity. For game purposes, the 

coach/volunteer may also want to consider developing badminton teams with patients of different chronic diseases and/
or different functional abilities. 

Contributing club: 
Bidgley Power Foundation 
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Table 2:  Interval Training for patients with chronic disease based on Badminton 

Activity

Walk

Brisk Walk

Brisk Walk

Brisk Walk

Brisk Walk

Brisk Walk/Jogging

Brisk Walk/Jogging

Brisk Walk/Jogging

Brisk Walk/Jogging

Brisk Walk/Jogging

Brisk Walk/Jogging

Brisk Walk/Jogging

Brisk Walk/Jogging

Brisk Walk/Jogging

Repetitions

6

6

10

duration

3 minutes

1 mile

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

mode

Brisk Walking

Brisk Walking

Brisk Walking

Rest Interval

None

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

Rest after set

3 min

3 min

3 min

speed

2.0 mph (3.2km/h)

2.5 mph (4.0km/h)

3.0 mph (4.8km/h)

3.0 mph (4.8km.h)

3.0 mph (4.8km/h)

3.5 mph (5.6km/h)

3.5 mph (5.6km/h)

3.5 mph (5.6km/h)

3.5 mph (5.6km/h)

4.0 mph (6.4km/h)

4.0 mph (6.4km/h)

4.0 mph (6.4km/h)

4.5 mph (7.2km/h)

4.5 mph (7.2km/h)

Progression

Jogging

Jogging

Jogging

distance

30 yards

15 yards

5 yards

Rest between Repetitions

30 sec

20 sec

10 sec

Instead of using the treadmill, patients can also exercise on the ground as highlighted in table 3.

Cardiorespiratory Fitness
Although fitness can be improved whilst playing the sport as practise, interval training would mimic badminton play 
and is considered the best type of specific fitness training for the sport as interval training is the most effective way to 
increase anaerobic and aerobic fitness. Equipment machinery such as treadmills, rowing machines, stationary bikes and 
steppers may be used for interval training. 

Interval training duplicates the style of discontinuous activity associated with badminton and usually involves brisk 
walking and/or running (according to the patients’ functional ability) intervals followed by periods of rest. Most research 
indicates that these intervals are best accomplished with a work: rest ratio of 1:2. 

Table 2 illustrates examples of interval training on a treadmill which can be used for any patient. Please note that the 
following intensities can be further upgraded once the patient improves their level of fitness. Small increments should be 
utilised at all times. 

 H.E.A.T

Table 3:  Aerobic Exercises based on a Badminton Training Session for Patients with Chronic Disease
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strength

Badminton is a sport that requires strength, along with speed and agility, to develop explosive movement and hit with 
power and control. Gains in strength may be made through using heavy weights and low repetitions and slow movements. 

Players may train using weights with exercises such as the overhead press, squats 
and knee press ups. These movements may cause injury, so lower intensities are 
necessary to develop strength. As such, the strength exercises that should be 

utilised should include the exercises highlighted in table 4 with the use of ma-
chines – instead of free weights – in order to prevent injury. 

The following examples of strength training exercises can be utilised for patients:

table  4:  strength exercises based on a tennis training session for Patients with chronic diseases

exercise

Squats

Squats with Medicine Ball

Slight knee bend (minimal squat) 
and Jump

Lunges

Pull-ups with rope assistance

Light Weight  Bench Press or 
Knee Push-ups

Brisk Walking with Weight

Time/Reps

8-10

8-10

8-10

8-10

10

8-10

10 meters

Frequency

2-3 times

2-3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

5 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

1 min

30 sec

1 min

1 min

30 sec

comments

Squats
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Squats with Medicine Ball
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Slight knee bend (minimal squat) and Jump
In patients with lower or upper functional disabilities** do not bend or raise arms much and focus on technique

lunges
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Pull-ups with rope assistance
In patients with lower and or upper functional disabilities** do not bend much or extend arms much and focus on technique

Light Weight  Bench Press or Knee Push-ups
Medicine ball or dumbbells can be used. In patients with upper functional disabilities** do not bend arms much and focus on 
technique

Brisk Walking with Weight
-

* lower functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the knee, hip, recent lower body surgery that causes pain and pre-
vents appropriate range of motion  
* upper functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the shoulders, elbow, trunk, recent upper body surgery that causes 
pain and prevents appropriate range of motion 

Progression

15-20

15-20

15-20

15-20

20

15-20

20 meters

BADMINTON
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Jumping is an extremely important power movement in badminton, so this can also be adopted for patients. Instead of 
plyometric training that is used in badminton training, jumping on the spot may be beneficial for patients, provided that 
functional ability permits such an action. For this type of exercise, the knees should be flexed to cushion and control the 
movement. Knees and hips should be well aligned to reduce the possibility of injury. All or combination of the following 
exercises may be used to help condition the body:  

Two-footed jumps forward – 3 sets of repetitions

Side to side jumps (progression over a low height hurdle) – 3 sets of repetitions

Long strides whilst walking – 3 sets of repetitions

Use of bench to step up and down – 3 sets of repetitions

Use of bench to step right and left – 3 sets of repetitions

From a bench, jump off backwards, and immediately jump back on with feet at shoulder width apart – 3 sets of 
repetitions

Work: rest ratio should be a minimum of 1:6. Players should not attempt to do these exercises with weights until they 
are physically mature.

Cool Down (10 minutes)
Slow walking around the court. Rotate arms and wrists while walking and focus on controlled breathing. 

general comments
It is unheard that badminton has been used for rehabilitation of patients with chronic diseases. So it is important to note 
that when the coach/volunteer introduces the game and the training to the patient, he/she should explain to the patient 
that the training will be progressive. Matches and games should be avoided at the start of a training programme until the 
patient is more fit and has better functional ability. After the 3rd month, the patients can start getting involved with more 
badminton specific training such as games with pairs, but this should only be done if the patient does not have any diffi-
culties with any movements, which is possible. Due to the high intensity of this the game, it is important for the coach/
volunteer to explain to the patient that a training period of 2-3 month exercising at least 2 times per week aerobically 
and 1 times per week using strength training, is necessary to build up the physical components that are needed to avoid 
injury and get involved with this sport. 

Badminton Walking Concept
An alternative variation of badminton is walking badminton, an easier way of enjoying this game which is similar to 
walking football. The rules can be tailored by coaches/volunteers, but in general, patients should always walk (no run-
ning/jumping is allowed), whereas the shots should always be hit from underneath (no smashes or above the head shots 
allowed to avoid overextension/injury). The games could also be played to 11 rather than 21, to reduce the intensity of 
the overall game.

Break

30 sec

30 sec

1 min

30 sec

1 min

1 min

30 sec

 H.E.A.T
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Warm up (10minutes)
At low intensities, the warm up can include:
a) Walking or brisk walking for 2-3 minutes x 2, with a 2 minutes light walking break
b) Arm and wrist cycles
c) Extended arm small circles at the shoulder level
d) Trunk rotations with hands on the waist
e) Jogging on the spot (based on the level of the patient)

Main Session (45minutes)
Flexibility
Flexibility is an important part of basketball training and is a very important part of training for patients with chronic 
diseases that sometimes experience limited range of movement from various different disease manifestations or treat-
ment (e.g. surgery). The stretches highlighted in table 5, can be utilized exactly as described or for the coach/volunteer 
to choose as appropriate. It is important to note that all stretching exercises should be performed up to the level that 
the patient does not feel pain or discomfort, as stretching at high ranges of motion may exacerbate disease symptoms 
and pain, causing discomfort and thus, result in a lack of willingness for future participation.   

Basketball is a high-intensity activity that requires high levels of agility and involves a variety of movements, including 
running and jumping. There is a range of fitness components that contribute to successful basketball performance. Play-

ers require good running speed, strength and power, balance and agility, as well as a good level 
of aerobic and anaerobic fitness. Apart from the physical training which is one of the most 

important ingredients in training to achieve high performance, to be successful, an athlete 
needs sound technique. 

All these above elements can be successfully adapted and utilised to develop an ef-
ficient exercise programme for patients with different diseases. A programme for this 
population group could start with low-intensity simple exercises that always have 
basketball-specific movements and drills and build up to movements which are sim-
ilar to the actual sport. Remember that we should not aim to influence patients with 
chronic diseases to engage competitively but to use the sport as a form of physical 
activity to help patient reach the recommended levels of physical activity. 
 
Similar to walking football, basketball could have a walking game element where in-
stead of the high intensity traits of the sport, the intensity can be lowered to walking 

rather than running, still however, incorporating the main techniques of the sport. To 
achieve this level, it is necessary to first build up cardiorespiratory fitness strength and 

flexibility. Moreover, this concept can also be utilised with lower hoops (to avoid overex-
tension of arms/shoulders/trunk), which are commercially available. This is however currently 

a concept that is suggested herein (there is no official walking basketball game with specific rules similar to walking 
football) and has not been tested, so the training suggested in this manual is based on elements of normal basketball 
training. 

exercise

Arm Shoulder Overhead Stretch 

Body Lateral Stretch

Triceps Behind the Head Stretch

Triceps Stretch One Arm Across Body

Simple Quadriceps and Hamstring Stretch 

Time/Reps

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec each

Frequency

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

comments
Slow with attention to precision and extension of arms to a point that is not hurting

Limit the range of motion for patients that have: a) upper body functional disabilities: bypass surgery, recent upper body surgery 
of the shoulder, elbow, breast surgery, inflammation and/or osteoarthritis of the shoulders, elbows, wrists, neck and b) lower body 
functional disabilities: previous/recent lower body surgery and/or inflammation/osteoarthritis of the torso, hips, knees, ankles

Table 5: Flexibility Exercises based on a Basketball Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

BASKETBALL Contributing club: 
City of Birmingham Basketball Club
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exercise

Easy Offensive Basketball Drill 1

Easy Offensive Basketball Drill 2

Walking Shoot and Retreat

Walking Dribble in-and-out of cones

Walking Defense

Jogging on the spot / cycling / cross-trainner

Time/Reps

5-10 times

5-10 times

5-10 times

3 times

5 times

3 min

Frequency

3-5 times

3-5 times

3-5 times

5 times

3 times

Progression

Put time limit

Put time limit

Jogging

Jogging

Jogging

5 min

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

1min

comments

Easy Offensive Basketball Drill 1
Easy lay-up from different spots; if you miss repeat 1 time. For patients with limited upper body functional ability* first improve 
range of motion so that hands can be raised for lay-up

Easy Offensive Basketball Drill 2
Outside shot from different spots; get a pass from a partner but if you miss repeat 1 time. For patients with limited upper body 
functional ability* first improve range of motion so that hands can be raised for the shot

walking shoot and Retreat
Walking based retreat after a shot from different spots. For patients with limited upper body functional ability* first improve range 
of motion so that hands can be raised for the shot

walking dribble in-and-out of cones
Walking based dribble in and out of cones

walking defense
Two players stand at equal distance from a ball. When the whistle blows, the defensive player must use proper defensive stance to 
box out the other player to keep him from getting to the ball. Walking based activity, focus on technique

Jogging on the spot / cycling / cross-trainner
Different aerobic exercises can be used to enhance aerobic fitness in basketball. 

Cardiorespiratory Fitness
The coach/volunteer could inform the patients that these type of exercises are at intensities beneficial for them and what 
they should feel when exercising is breathing slightly heavier than normal, without however any of the exercises provok-
ing a heavy feeling in the chest. 

Basketball has an intermittent nature and it is well known that intermittent / interval exercises improve our fitness lev-
els considerably. Despite the intermittent nature of these exercises, the intention at the start of a basketball training 
programme should be to increase participation to the recommended physical activity levels (150 minutes per week) using 
low intensities, before more intense exercises/drills are applied.

Once the below exercises are able to be performed without any issues, more complicated basketball-specific drills can 
be incorporated within the program. Instructors should guide patients to focus on technique first to avoid injury from high 
intensity uncontrolled exercises. 

The aerobic fitness exercises highlighted in table 6 can be used in the following or in a different order:

* limited upper body functional ability: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the shoulders, elbows, recent upper body surgery that causes 
pain and prevents appropriate range of motion  

Table 6: Aerobic Exercises based on a Basketball Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

 H.E.A.T
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strength

Explosive strength is a very important part of basketball training as this is the predominant type of strength required for 
the intermittent nature of this sport. However, there is no need to exercise explosive strength in patients with chronic 
diseases. For these populations, it is important to improve overall strength as this has a significant and beneficial impact 

in their lives. As such, basketball-specific strength training can focus on basketball-specific exercises 
that have to be performed using controlled movement, focusing at the start on technique rather 

than intensity. Intensity can be built up once the appropriate technique has been achieved. The 
coach/volunteer could incorporate strength exercises once a week at the start of the programme 
for the first 1 or 2 months (this will be based on the patients abilities/willingness/progression), 
followed by 2 times per week. 

A different combination of exercises can be utilized to improve overall strength in patients with 
different chronic diseases as highlighted in table 7:

Table 7:Flexibility Exercises based on a Basketball Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

exercise

Defensive step slides

Squat with ball

Squat with ball and lift ball

Static lunge with ball

Chest passes with ball 

Squat with ball and shot

Ball rises

Time/Reps

30 sec

8-10

8-10

8-10

1 min

8-10

12

Frequency

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

1 min

30 sec

30 sec

1 min

30 sec

comments

defensive step slides
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Squat with ball
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Squat with ball and lift ball
In patients with lower or upper functional disabilities** do not bend or raise arms much and focus on technique

static lunge with ball
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

chest passes with ball
In patients with upper functional disabilities** do not bend or raise arms much and focus on technique

Squat with ball and shot
In patients with lower or upper functional disabilities** do not bend or raise arms much and focus on technique 

Ball rises
In patients with upper functional disabilities** do not bend or raise arms much and focus on technique

* lower functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the knee, hip, recent lower body surgery that causes pain and pre-
vents appropriate range of motion  
* upper functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the shoulders, elbow, trunk, recent upper body surgery that causes 
pain and prevents appropriate range of motion  

Progression

1 min

15-20

15-20

15-20

Medicine ball

15-20

20

BASKETBALL
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Cool Down (10 minutes)
Slow walking around the court. Rotate arms and wrists while walking and focus on controlled breathing.  

general comments
The above exercises could be performed from all patient groups, however, when patients experience pain before getting 
involved in basketball training in any part of the body, we should either perform the exercise with a focus on technique, or 
avoid an exercise that causes pain until the patient has been given relevant advice by the consulting doctor and is cleared 
to perform this exercise.  

Avoid competitive matches during training as it may increase the risk of injury; instead the coach/volunteer could focus the 
training on performing the correct movements. Also, patients with upper body surgery (e.g. breast cancer surgery and/or 
heart surgery) or upper body functional limitations (extensive and painful inflammation or severe painful osteoarthritis of 
the elbow, wrist, shoulder, trunk) should go through standard care first and managed well by medication before participat-
ing in basketball training.  

A concept that can be utilised for rehabilitating purposes in patients with chronic disease for basketball training may be 
walking basketball with lower hoops (to avoid overextension of arms and therefore cause pain) and/or water basketball. 
These are concepts that can be developed further and tested in the future by research studies in patients with chronic dis-
eases willing to get involved in basketball training. These concepts can also be utilised by coaches/volunteers to develop 
the game using their own rules in their club, so that they can make patients active in a safe manner. However, the suggest-
ed exercises above could be utilised to train patients using basketball-specific exercises but these should be used slowly 
(low-intensity) at the start of the training programme (first 1-2 months) and then build up (3rd month onwards)

Break

30 sec

30 sec

1 min

30 sec

30 sec

1 min

30 sec

 H.E.A.T
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Warm up (10minutes)
At low intensities, the warm up can include:
a) Brisk walking for 2-3 minutes x 2, with a 2 minutes light walking break
b) Free direct punches (shadow punching) at low intensity without resistance; make sure that you correct the 
    technique of the patient and you stress that this is a low intensity warm up focusing on technique and breathing
c) Arm and wrist cycles
d) Trunk rotations with hands on the waist
e) Straight leg march (patients with chronic inflammatory conditions and/or arthritis may not be able to do that)
f) Jogging on the spot (based on the level of the patient)
Main Session (45minutes)
Flexibility
Flexibility is a physical trait which may be, sometimes, overlooked in boxing, although, it is as important as every other 
part of training. That is because flexibility directly affects our range of motion. At the start of a training session, it is 
necessary to perform a series of stretches to warm up the muscles and maintain and improve flexibility. This is very rel-
evant to patients with chronic diseases as improved flexibility improves functional ability. The muscles which are more 
frequently used for the sport should be thoroughly stretched. You may want to consider performing these exercises at 
both the start and at the end of the training session. The following flexibility fitness exercises, as shown in Table 8, can 
be used in the following or in a different order:

exercise

Neck Tilt 

Neck Turn

Shoulder Stretch

Triceps Stretch
 
Quadriceps Stretch 

Hamstring Stretch 

Chest Stretch

Back Stretch 

Calf Stretch

Groin Stretch

Time/Reps

10 reps

10 reps

30 sec
 
30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

Frequency

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

comments

Slow avoiding 
overextension 
and movements 
that may cause 
pain

Table 8: Flexibility Exercises based on a Basketball Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

Boxing can have both physical and psychological benefits for patients. These include the enhancement of cardiovascular 
health, better coordination, improved total-body strength, increased stamina, release of aggression, decreased stress 

and improved body composition (reduced fat). 
England Boxing (the national governing body for boxing), through its Equity and 

Ethics Commission, has been working on pilot boxing programmes for people 
with disabilities though they are still at an early stage of development. An 
amateur boxing class usually lasts for 1 ½ hours, and involves high-in-
tensity training which may be difficult to follow for people with chronic 
diseases or if the participant has never been trained or done sports be-
fore. So, it is recommended that the duration and the frequency of the 

training should be determined by the functional level of the participant 
and his/her fitness target, focusing first on lower intensity activities. So, for 

patients with chronic diseases who are at beginner’s level, the coach/volunteer 
may want to consider engaging the patient in boxing training, 2-3 times per week (rather than once a week and higher 
intensity exercises) with a potential breakdown of activities in different days (2 times aerobic training and on a different 
day strength training). Although the intention is to exercise patients 3 times a week at moderate intensity to achieve the 
recommended guidelines, we acknowledge that this may be sometimes hard for the patient. In these cases, less training 
(1-2 times / week) is better than no training at all.  
All the following exercises are relevant to all chronic diseases, unless stated otherwise.

BOXING Contributing club: 
Aston Amateur Boxing Club
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exercise

Skipping rope

Shadow Boxing 
without gloves

Basic Footwork 

Basic Punching Combinations 
without gloves

Basic Punching Combinations 
with focus pads 

Time/Reps

30 sec 

30 sec
 

1 min

30 sec 

30 sec 

Frequency

4-6 times

4-6 times

10 times

10 times

10 times

Progression

up to 1 min

up to 1 min 
with gloves

Increase speed

Increase speed 
with gloves

Increase speed 
with gloves

Break

15 sec

15 sec

30 sec

15 sec

15 sec

comments

skipping rope
For patients with knee problems* just rotate the rope and walk over it

Shadow Boxing without gloves
For patients with severe upper body functional disabilities**, avoid until problem is resolved 

Basic Footwork
Low intensity with a focus on technique

Basic Punching Combinations without gloves
Start with a focus on technique rather than intensity for people with upper body musculoskeletal difficulties

Basic Punching Combinations with focus pads
Start with a focus on technique rather than intensity for people with upper body musculoskeletal difficulties

Cardiorespiratory Fitness

You should inform the patient that these type of exercises are at intensities beneficial for them and what they should 
feel (when exercising) is breathing slightly heavier than normal, without however, the exercises making them feel heavy 
in the chest. 

Boxing has an intermittent nature in its training and it is well known that intermittent / interval exercises improve our 
fitness very much. The following aerobic fitness exercises, as highlighted in Table 9, can be used in the following or in a 
different order:

*knee problems: osteoarthritis, inflammation, knee replacement, recent joint surgery
**upper body functional disabilities: bypass surgery, recent upper body surgery of the shoulder, elbow, breast surgery, inflammation 
and/or osteoarthritis of the shoulders, elbows, wrists, neck

Table 9: Aerobic Exercises based on a Boxing Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

 H.E.A.T
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strength

Strength is also important for this sport and can be categorised in four groups: maximal strength, endurance strength, 
speed strength and explosive strength. However, boxing strength training for patients 

has to be focused on improving maximal strength and strength endurance, as 
this has the potential to significantly improve their functional ability (and 

therefore the ability to perform daily activities) and quality of life. The sug-
gested strength exercises can be used at the start of the programme once 
a week with a progression of 2 times per week, as per relevant guidelines.

The following exercises can be used for patients with chronic diseases, as indicated in Table 10:

Table 10: Strength Exercises based on a Boxing Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

exercise

Push-of-war Partner Drill

Squats

Calf Raises 

Inside/Outside Slip boxing

Push-ups on knees 

Pad Work: The ‘Y’ Drill – non contact

Time/Reps

30 sec

10-20 reps

10-20 reps

10-20 reps

8-12 reps

1 min

Frequency

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30-60 sec

comments

Push-of-war Partner drill
Static light push without force to move the partner. For patients with upper musculoskeletal issues* avoid until functional 
ability allows performing this exercise

Squats
Focus on technique and do not exceed 90o of knee angle during squat

calf Raises
-

Inside/Outside Slip boxing
-

Push-ups on knees
Focus on keeping the body straight. For patients with upper musculoskeletal issues* avoid until functional ability allows 
performing this exercise

Pad work: the ‘Y’ drill – non contact
Focus on technique and avoid overextension of limbs to avoid injury

*musculoskeletal issues: inflammation or osteoarthritis in upper body parts such as elbow, shoulder or wrist, upper body recent 
surgery such as heart bypass 

Progression

1 min

Add light resistance

Add light resistance

15-20

BOXING
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Cool Down (10 minutes)
Slow walking around the gym. Rotate arms and wrists while walking and focus on controlled breathing.  

general comments
Boxing has not been used in the literature for rehabilitating patients with chronic diseases. However, the suggested 
boxing training is based on exercises and progression that is used in a similar manner from other sports.  

The above exercises could be performed for all patient groups, however, when patients experience pain before getting 
involved in boxing training in any part of the body, they should either perform the exercise with a focus on technique, or 
avoid an exercise that causes pain until the patient feels no pain or discomfort and is cleared to perform this exercise from 
his/her consulting doctor. You can prescribe any of the above exercises for any patient provided that they are performed 
at low intensities with a focus on technique and make sure that they do not cause any pain; this is very important to take 
into account. 

Once the patient starts at low intensities and performs movements that do not cause pain, the coach/volunteer should 
focus on increasing frequency of training (i.e. more times per week) before increasing intensity. So, the patient is able to 
exercise 3-5 times a week (using a minimum combination of aerobic 2 times a week and strength at least once a week), 
he/she will be able to progress with higher intensities. The coach/volunteer should also make sure that the 
patients avoid games during training as these may cause injury; instead focus on performing the movements correctly; 
doing so the muscle coordination improves and only then patients can build up their strength. 

Generally, patients should avoid contact in boxing and concentrate on the movement and fitness drills that surround this 
sport eliminating any potential injuries posed by sparring or similar drills.

 H.E.A.T
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Warm up (10minutes)
At low intensities, the warm up can include:
a) Brisk walking for 2-3 minutes x 2, with a 2 minutes light walking break
b) Jog x2 minutes intervals using a shuttle system 
c) Side steps 2 minutes intervals using a shuttle system 
d) Core stability exercise using sit up and press ups
e) Straight leg march (patients with chronic inflammatory conditions and/or arthritis may not be able to do that)
f) Jogging on the spot (based on the level of the patient)

g) Static holds in sit up and press up position using core stability (patients with lower back problems may not be able  
    to undertake this exercise) 

Main Session (45minutes)
Flexibility
Flexibility is an essential element of BMX training particularly in the lower torso as the impact of the sport may imply 
excess stress on lower extremities. As previously mentioned, flexibility directly affects our range of motion, therefore 
provoking injury. Immediately after a training session, it is necessary to perform a series of stretches to maintain and 
improve flexibility. This is very relevant to patients with chronic diseases as improved flexibility improves functional 
ability. The muscles which are more frequently used should be thoroughly stretched. 
Table 11 highlights flexibility exercises based on BMX training sessions for patients with chronic conditions.   

exercise

Shoulder stretch using cycle handle bars 

Cross chest shoulder stretch Shoulder Stretch
 
Quadriceps stretch
 
Calf stretch 

Neck rotations 

Hamstring stretch

Time/Reps

1 min

1 min

1 min
 
1 min

1 min

1 min per muscle

Frequency

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times per muscle

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

comments
Slow with attention to precision and extension of arms to a point that is not hurting

Table 11: Flexibility Exercises based on a BMX Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

The sport of BMX is a type of off-road bicycle racing derived from the sport of moto-cross. A BMX track is a purpose built 
off-road single lap track with a series of ramps and jumps. BMX racing is facilitat-

ed by a number of regional and international sanctioning bodies. They provide rules 
skill-level classifications among the racers, and maintain some kind of points-ac-

cumulation system over the racing season. The sport is very family oriented 
and largely participant-driven, with riders ranging in age from 2 to 70 years, 
and over. Professional ranks exist for both men and women, where the age 
ranges from 19 to 40 years. With reference to the patient population, BMX 
can be physically and mentally demanding, similar to many other competi-
tive sports, and of high-intensity which requires developed techniques and 
skills which however, can be accordingly modified for patients with chronic 

diseases.  A typical BMX session may last for up to 1.5 hours. At beginners 
level, the participant should consider training 2 times a week for 45-60minute 

sessions. All the following exercises are relevant to all diseases, unless stated otherwise.

BMX

Cardiorespiratory Fitness
The coach/volunteer can inform the patient that these types of exercises are at intensities beneficial for them and 
what they should feel (when exercising) is breathing slightly heavier than normal, without however, the exercises 
casuing a heavy chest. 

Contributing club: 
Birmingham BMX track
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comments
***Next page

exercise

Seated cycle

Race line practice – around the track with 
cones and chalk lines positioned around 
track simplifying the course
 
Starter track circuits 
 
Gate practice – working on the start tech-
nique from the down ramp

Finishing techniques

Activity

Slow Cycle

Light Cycle

Light Cycle 

Light Cycle

Medium Cycle

Medium Cycle

Medium Cycle standing position

Medium Cycle standing position 

Medium Cycle standing position

Medium Cycle standing position

Medium Cycle standing position

Medium Cycle standing position 

Medium Cycle standing position

Medium Cycle standing position

time

2mins 

2mins 

1 min
 
30 sec
 

30 sec

duration

3 minutes 

2 minutes
 
2 minutes 

2 minutes

1 minute

1 minute

30 secs

30 secs

30 secs

30 secs

30 secs

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

Frequency

4-6 times

4-6 times

10 times

10 times

10 times

Progression

up to 1 min

Reducing time by 
30 secs

Increase speed

Increase speed 
with gloves

Increase speed 
with gloves

Rest Interval

None

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

Intensit/Speed

Low gear seated rotations

1st gear light intensity

1st gear light intensity

1st gear light intensity

2nd Gear

2nd Gear

2nd Gear

2nd Gear

2nd Gear

2nd Gear

2nd Gear

2nd Gear

3rd Gear

3rd Gear

Break

15 sec

1 min

30 sec

15 sec

15 sec

BMX is an unorthodox sport which has only recently (within the past decade) become an Olympic discipline. BMX also 
has an intermittent nature and as previously stated, it is well known that intermittent/interval training considerably im-
proves fitness compared to more continuous forms of exercising. Individuals with chronic diseases should first enter a 12 
week preparation phase. Depending on individual progression rates, the main race track should be introduced as part of 
the programme towards the end of the 1st phase and a simplified track which is used for beginners with a flatter surface 
should be utilised. As an introduction to the program, patients should engage in a once a week adapted spin class session 
for the first 4 weeks of the program. This will build aerobic muscular endurance and create transferable benefits to the 
track based sessions. 
The following modified spin class session as highlighted in table 12 can be adopted within the 1st four weeks of the pro-
gramme.

Special precaution for patients with knee, lower back injuries or inflamed or aggravated joints. The following aerobics exercise 
programme illustrated in table 13 can be adopted as a second session during weeks 1-4 and post this period. 

Table 13: Aerobic Exercises based on a BMX Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

Table 12: Modified Spin Class Session for BMX training for Patients with Chronic Diseases

 H.E.A.T
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***Comments on Table 13: Aerobic Exercises based on BMX Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

seated cycle
For patients with lower back issues keep shoulder back with a straight spine 

Race line practice – around the track with cones and chalk lines positioned around track simplifying the course  
For patients with chest problems**, avoid until problem is resolved 

starter track circuits 
Concentrating on balance and ride technique with a special emphasis on body positioning. All patients groups should terminate tis 
exercise if they feel any excessive discomfort

Gate practice – working on the start technique from the down ramp 
Start with a focus on technique rather than intensity for people with upper body musculoskeletal difficulties

Finishing techniques
Start with a focus on technique rather than intensity for people with upper body musculoskeletal difficulties

*knee problems: osteoarthritis, inflammation, knee replacement, recent joint surgery
**chest problem: bypass surgery, recent upper body surgery

strength

Core and lower limb strength are important factors for this sport and can be categorised in four groups: maximal strength, 
endurance strength, speed strength and explosive strength. However, BMX strength 

training for patients has to be focused on improving maximal strength and strength 
endurance, as this significantly improves their functional ability (and therefore the 

ability to perform daily activities) and increase the quality of life. Table 14 high-
lights strength exercises for a BMX session for patients with chronic conditions.

Cool Down (10 minutes)
Patients should be de mounted their bikes and remove helmets and walk 
around the starter tracks rotating the arms and concentrating on controlled 
breathing.

general comments
All exercises and sequences described in this section can be used for all patient groups unless participants experience 
excessive discomfort or an increase in any of the symptoms associated with to their condition. If any of the described 
exercises have this effect, they should be avoided and the focus should be applied to strict technique. Any excessive pain 
or adverse side effects should be referred to the consulting doctor. 

Using BMX as a rehabilitative vehicle for patients with chronic diseases, can have its advantages in terms of variety of 
activities, as well as potentiality increase a patient’s confidence and social well-being which are important contributing 
factors to sustaining activity. BMX has a tendency to increase levels of adrenaline and serotonin as the thrill of riding the 
course is both physically and mentally demanding. In the diseased population as a manual, we do not advice patients to 
become BMX racers and enter the competitive side of the sport, although this is something that particular individuals 
might want to strive to. As an exercise programme, patients should use the modified race track and build up the confi-
dence to ride the main course at the latter stages of the programme. Spin classes mimic a lot of the techniques in BMX 
racing such as the pump technique, which is a press up on the handles and standing riding.  Spinning should be used for 
the patients’ initial 4 week introduction phase to allow their bodies to acclimatise with the technique. 
 

BMX
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Table 14: Strength Exercises based on a BMX Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

exercise

Body Positioning and posture drill

Squats

Calf Raises 

Abductor/adductor 

Push-ups on bike handles 

Lunges 

Modified manualing (Lifting bike handles)

Time/Reps

30 sec

10-20 reps

10-20 reps

10-20 reps

8-12 reps

1 min

8-12 reps

Frequency

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30-60 sec

30-60 sec

comments

Body Positioning and posture drill
Static light push without force to move the partner. For patients with upper musculoskeletal issues* avoid until functional ability 
allows performing this exercise

Squats
Focus on technique and do not exceed 90o of knee angle during squat

calf Raises
-

Abductor/adductor 
-

Push-ups on bike handles
Focus on keeping the body straight. For patients with upper musculoskeletal issues* avoid until functional ability allows performing 
this exercise

lunges 
Focus on technique and avoid overextension of limbs to avoid injury

Modified manualing (Lifting bike handles)
Mimicking the maualing technique used to lift the front of the bike when going over a jump by raising the elbows and 
lifting the bike handles in a start position.  The progression of this would be to do attempt this technique whilst riding. 

*musculoskeletal issues: inflammation or osteoarthritis in upper body parts such as elbow, shoulder or wrist, upper body recent 
surgery such as heart bypass

Progression

1 min

Add light resistance

Add light resistance

-

15-20 reps

-

15-20 reps

 H.E.A.T
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Warm up (10minutes)
At low intensities, the warm up can include:
a) Brisk walking for 2-3 minutes x 2, with a two minutes light walking break
b) Jogging/walking on the spot (based on the level of the patient)
c) Performing the basic dance steps
e) Dancing to choreography
f) Upper body range of motion exercises (depending on the dance genre)

Main Session (60minutes)
Flexibility/Range of Motion
There are several exercises that can be performed to improve flexibility and range of motion in patients with different 
chronic diseases. The following exercises are dance-specific and can improve dance performance as well as functional 
ability. It is important to avoid exercises that exacerbate pain. Therefore, a combination of exercises, which are given in 
Table 15, can be used for all patients up to the range that they do not cause any discomfort and/or pain:  

exercise

Neck Tilt 

Neck Turn

Shoulder Rolls front, back

Arm Swings, front ,back, side 
 
+Leg Swings, front, back, side  

Child Pose Stretch  

Supine Knee to Chest Stretch

Standing or Laying on side Quads Stretch 

Hamstring Stretch 

Groin Stretch

Time/Reps

10 reps

10 reps

10reps
 
10reps

10reps

10reps

10reps

10reps

10reps

10reps

Frequency

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

comments
Slow avoiding overextension and movements that may cause pain

table 15: exercises based on a dance training session for Patients with chronic diseases

Many different forms of dance have been utilised by health scientists to improve fitness in patients with of many 
different diseases. Patients with cancer, heart disease and arthritis who are involved in 

dance may significantly improve various different parameters of their health with very 
promising results in their overall health and quality of life. More dynamic types of danc-
ing (such as break dancing), can also be adapted to patients’ needs by reducing the 
intensity of the movements and focusing on technique. However, dance is suitable 
and beneficial for all patients groups.
 
Most types of dance mainly involve aerobic and flexibility exercises rather than 
strength, which is a component of more dynamic types of dance. The training ses-

sions last about 1 hour but this depends on the type of the discipline, the level and 
the instructor.  Given the different types of dance genres, there is definitely a class 

for everybody regardless of age, sex, size or musical preference. People with hearing im-
pairments or other disabilities may face difficulties trying to find dance classes to suit them but 

there have been many successful attempts to change that in the past few years.  

DANCE Contributing club: 
Steps 8 ltd
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comments
See next page

Cardiorespiratory Fitness
The main session almost in all dance genres involves dancing to the choreography of the genre with an instructor helping 
the participants to learn as well as advance their technical skills. As such, the main part of the dance training is predom-
inantly aerobic training, since a song can last more than 3-4 minutes. 

Patients should be encouraged by the coach/volunteer to engage with dance aerobic training at least 2 times a week with 
low intensities at the start of the training programme. Once the patient exercises 3 times a week at low intensities, then 
higher intensities within a choreographed piece can be used.   

In addition, to have a safe progression, the dance coach/volunteer may want to utilise lower intensity choreographies 
with simple movements at the start of the session, progressing to higher intensities/more advance movements for the 
end of the session, once the patient exercises for more than 3 months. It is important to note that, irrespective of the 
genre, advanced movements should not be used for patients with chronic diseases. In addition, the choreography should 
incorporate movements that do not cause any pain and/or discomfort for the patient. 

strength

Strength is not always considered essential in dancing but this depends on the kind of dance. In dance genres where 
strength training is required, such as ballet and breakdance, the patients should focus on performing the right technique 
first, before building up their strength in order to avoid injury.  

Strength training, though, improves dancing while preventing injuries that might occur from over-stretching of the joints. 
Muscle strengthening exercises promote joint integrity by balancing muscle tension. Strong core muscles (muscles in the 
abdomen, back and pelvis) stabilise the spine, trunk and pelvis, preventing back injury and allowing for powerful rotation-
al movement which is usually required from dancers. Strength training should definitely not be overlooked for patients 
as this may result in further improvement in their overall health by improving functional ability and therefore, the ability 
to perform everyday tasks. If the specific dance genre does not involve strength training, the following exercises can be 
recommended and/or used in a different to the dance training session, in addition to the dance training.

The following strength exercises can be suggested by the coach/volunteer at the start of the programme once a week 
with a progression of 2 times per week, as per relevant guidelines shown in table 16.

exercise

UPPER BODY

Rows with Elastic Band

Supine/Standing Side Bend

Supine/Standing Knee Raise

Supine/Standing Pelvic Tilt

Abdominal Curl 

LOWER BODY

Heel Walk

Toe Walk

Plié

Leg Lift to front, back ,side

Side-To-Side Lunge

Time/Reps

8-12reps 

30 sec
 
30 sec

10 sec

1-15reps

30 sec 

30 sec

8-10 reps

8-10 reps

8-10 reps

Frequency

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

Progression

15-20 reps

1 min

1 min

-

20reps

-

-

15-20 reps

15-20 reps

15-20 reps

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

table 16: strength exercises based on a dance training session for Patients with chronic diseases

 H.E.A.T
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comments on table 16

Rows with Elastic Band
Light elastic bands can be used by all patients

Supine/Standing Side Bend
Avoid overhead arm movement in patients with upper body functional disabilities*

Supine/Standing Knee Raise
Avoid full movement in patients with recent hip replacement or inflammation of the hip/knee

Supine/Standing Pelvic Tilt
Avoid full movement in patients with recent hip replacement or inflammation of the hip/knee

Abdominal curl
Focus on flat back and correct technique

Heel walk
Avoid in patients with knee inflammation/surgery/severe osteoarthritis

toe walk
Avoid in patients with knee inflammation/surgery/severe osteoarthritis

Plié
Avoid in patients with knee inflammation/surgery/severe osteoarthritis

Leg Lift to front, back ,side
Avoid in patients with knee inflammation/surgery/severe osteoarthritis

side-to-side lunge
Focus on technique. Avoid in patients with knee inflammation/surgery/severe osteoarthritis

* upper body functional disabilities: bypass surgery, recent upper body surgery of the shoulder, elbow, breast surgery, inflammation 
and/or osteoarthritis of the shoulders, elbows, wrists, neck

Cool Down (10 minutes)
Slow walking and range of motion exercises focusing on breathing

general comments
Dance is relatively a safe form of exercise particularly the low intensity choreographies 

and has been used quite extensively in the literature with many different dance genres 
including different types of contemporary dance e.g. Latin, street dance, breakdancing. 
If patients experience pain before participation in any dance genre, instructors should 
ask the patient to see their family doctor and only perform exercises that focus on 
technique and light aerobic intensities and avoid movements that can cause pain. 

Since the main dance training is predominantly aerobic (apart from ballet and con-
temporary forms of dance such as breakdancing which is more dynamic), all patients 

should be able to get involved with dance training. Patients with more severe con-
ditions should complete their first line of treatment, be functional and cleared by the 

consulting doctor to engage in dance training. The coach/volunteer should always focus on 
low intensity movements and performing the dance-related movements correctly at the start of a training programme 
to avoid injury; doing so, the muscle coordination improves and only then patients can build up their cardiorespiratory 
fitness, strength and flexibility.  

DANCE
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Warm up (10minutes)
At low intensities, the warm up can include:
a) Walking or brisk walking for 2-3 minutes x 2, with a  2 minutes light walking break
b) Trunk rotations with hands on the waist
c) Jogging on the spot (based on the level of the patient)

Main Session (45minutes)

Flexibility
Step 1 – Light movement
Light movement is advised prior to stretching. Light movement (walking, brisk walking and jogging depending on the 
patients abilities) depends on the ability of the patient but generally should last around 5 minutes.

Step 2 – Joint movements
Working from the inside out, the athlete should start by loosening the joints, tendons, and ligaments. 
Table 17 highlights exercise that can be used as a sequence or in combinations for any patient: 

Soccer is one of the most popular sports played worldwide and has a wide range of participants. People of all ages take 
part in football ranging generally from 5 to 60 years. Football is also a mixed ability sport, with 

the range of ability varying from professionals who play internationally to amateurs who 
play locally. Football is mainly played by able bodied people; however, variations of 

the game have been created for people who have disabilities such as blind, confined 
to a wheel chair as well as patients with chronic diseases. 

In general, football is a sport with a wide range of movement intensities that in-
volve maximal bursts of exercise followed by low-intensity movements. High-in-
tensity movements, including running, jumping, sprinting and cutting are usually 

performed to gain an advantage over the opponent, with low-intensity movements 
then being desired to allow some recovery for the athlete before the next bout of 

high-intensity movements begin. Low-intensity actions are commonly performed dur-
ing a football match and include jogging, walking, shuffling and standing. The constant 

motion during a football match, including various speeds, directions and distances at varying 
intensities, times and duration, requires the athlete to commit to fitness training in order to cope with the demands of 
the sport.

These intensities can be modified and tailored to individual needs for patients who have different chronic diseases. For 
example, all movement intensities can be reduced significantly to low intensity levels (walking instead of running), so 
that the sport can be enjoyed by patients with various conditions. As a result of this, walking football has indeed been 
developed as an alternative that can be used for public health and promotion of exercise in different populations, includ-
ing older populations and those with chronic diseases. There are also specific rules for walking football, that help the 
intensities kept at a lower level (to actual football intensities), to avoid injury and significant strain to the heart, for vul-
nerable populations. The rules include no player is allowed to run (i.e. all players must walk) and a player must have one 
foot in contact with the ground at all times.  Violation of these rules results in a direct free kick to the other team. The 
variations in this above concept are: jogging can be used instead of walking (for progression) and players can also play in 
pairs.  All players must be connected to touch the ball i.e. holding hands or both holding something that connects them. 

FOOTBALLContributing club: 
Castlelcroft Rangers F.C  
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exercise

Big arm circles 

Small arm circles

Standing twist

Twist behind

Hip flexor rotation

Knee flex 

Knee circles

Heel and toe raise

Area worked

Shoulders

Shoulders

Lower back and trunk

Lower back and trunk

Lower back, lower abs, hip flexors

Knee joint

Knee joint

Gastrocnemius, soleus, tibialis anterior

Reps/Duration

15-20 circles then change direction

30-40 circles then change direction

15-30 seconds

15-30 seconds

10-15 circles then change direction

20-30 reps

10-15 reps

15-20 reps

step 3 - standing upper body stretches

exercise

Lateral reach

Overhead lateral bend

Triceps and latissmuss stretch

Posterior shoulder stretch

Area worked

Shoulders, upper and lower back

Rib cage, obliques, triceps, 
latissmus dorsi

Triceps, latissmus dorsi, rib cage

Posterior shoulder and upper back

Reps/Duration

Continuous reach, 15-20 seconds 
each side

Continuous reach, 15-20 seconds 
each side

Continuous reach, 15-20 seconds 

Continuous reach, 15-20 seconds

step 4 – standing lower body stretches

exercise

Standing hamstring

Lateral groin stretch

Three point lunge

Area worked

Lower back, gluteus, hamstrings, 
calves

Groin, hamstrings

Gluteus, hamstrings, hip flexors

Reps/Duration

Continuous stretch, 15-20 seconds 
in each position

15-20 seconds in each direction

15-20 seconds for each position

step 5 – seated and lying lower body stretch

exercise

Seated hamstring

Butterfly

IT band stretch

Lying lower back

Area worked

Lower back, gluteus, hamstrings, 
calves

Groin

Illiotibial band, gluteus

Lower back

Reps/Duration

Continuous stretch, 15-20 seconds

Continuous stretch, 15-20 seconds

15-20 seconds

15-20 seconds 

table 17:  exercises based on a football training session for patients with chronic disease
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Table 18: Aerobic Exercises based on a Football Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

Repetitions

6

6

10 

mode

Brisk Walking

Brisk Walking

Brisk Walking

distance

30 yards

15 yards

5 yards

Rest between 
Repetitions

30 sec

20 sec

10 sec

Rest after set

3min

3min

3min

Progression

Jogging

Jogging

Jogging

Cardiorespiratory Fitness
The integral part of football training is interval training, which is an excellent form of exercise to improve fitness. Inter-

val training is also the recommended type of exercise utilised in rehabilitation centres for pa-
tients with cardiovascular conditions and patients with other diseases such as cancer and 

chronic inflammatory conditions. For walking football, interval training can be adapted 
to the patient’s needs, by manipulating sets, repetitions, distances, times and rest 

intervals. Research has also shown that interval training has several advantages 
over typical low intensity continuous endurance training. This type of training has 
the ability to do a significantly greater amount of work by breaking up the total 
work into short bouts with full or shortened recovery periods and the ability to 
produce intensities which simulate the actual sport (in this instance walking foot-

ball). 
The focus of aerobic training should initially be to exercise the patients at least 2 

times per week (first 1-2 months), with a progression of achieving the recommended 
guidelines (150 minutes per week). 

Table 18 illustrates an aerobic exercise session based on football for patients with chronic disease. 

strength

As highlighted in table 19 a combination of the football specific exercises can be utilised (once a week at the first 
1-2 months with a progression of twice a week) to improve overall strength in patients with different chronic diseases:

Table 19: Strength Exercises based on a Football Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

exercise

Squat

Squat with ball

Slight knee bend (minimal squat) and Jump 

Lunges

Pull-ups with rope assistance 

Light Weight  Bench Press 

Ball Twists 

Time/Reps

8-10

8-10

8-10

8-10

10

8-10

8-10

Frequency

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

1 min

30 sec

1 min

1 min

30 sec

Progression

15-10

15-20

15-20

15-20

20

15-20

20

FOOTBALL
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comments

Squat
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Squat with ball
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Slight knee bend (minimal squat) and Jump
In patients with lower or upper functional disabilities** do not bend or raise arms much and focus on technique

lunges
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Pull-ups with rope assistance
In patients with lower and or upper functional disabilities** do not bend much or extend arms much and focus on technique

Light Weight  Bench Press
Medicine ball or dumbbells can be used. In patients with upper functional disabilities** do not bend arms much and focus 
on technique

Ball Twists
In patients with upper functional disabilities** do not twist much and focus on technique

Cool Down (10 minutes)
Slow walking around the court. Rotate arms and wrists while walking and focus on controlled breathing. 

general comments
Basic football training incorporates exercises that can be very beneficial for patients with chronic diseases. It is recom-
mended that during the first 1-2 months, the patient exercises using the above suggested activities before participating 
in an actual walking football training session. The purpose of this is to improve significantly the patient’s fitness, strength 
and flexibility in order to avoid potential injuries. Using these flexibility and strength exercises, patients can improve 
significantly their range of motion and functional ability, which is very important for future enjoyable (and injury free) 
participation in walking football training. The coach/volunteer always needs to communicate with the patient during the 
training sessions for potential issues that may arise (pain/discomfort) and avoid complex movements/training exercises 
at the early stages of the training. 

 H.E.A.T
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Warm up (10minutes)
a) Walking/brisk walking/jogging around the matt x 6, head and wrist gentle rolls, trunk gentle twists, toe and foot  
    extensions, 2 steps rebound, high toe 8-16 counts, heel 8-16 counts, open and closing the gate
b) Slowly perform basic techniques within the range of motion that does not cause pain that would be used in the 
    session
c) Variation of upper and lower range of motion gentle exercises

Main Session (45minutes)
Flexibility
Flexibility in gymnastics is integral as tight muscles can result in injury. It is commonly thought that gymnasts possess 
unusual muscle strength or elasticity through their genes; however, this is not necessarily true as gymnastics athletes 
develop their strength and flexibility through a regimen of regular stretching and resistance exercises. Improving flexibil-
ity is very important for patients with different chronic diseases, but the exercises should be performed in such a way so 
that they do not cause any pain. As such, the instructions of the coach/volunteer should always be to stretch to the point 
that does not cause any pain at all. 
Table 20 illustrates exercises that can be performed all or in part, from every patient having any chronic disease:

exercise

Neck stretches 

Shoulder rotations, forward and back

Hip rotations, forward and back

Trunk twists  
 
Standing quadriceps 

Standing hamstring  

Standing Triceps 

Hip circles 

Back extension  

Time/Reps

30 sec each side

15-20 reps each arm

15-20 reps per leg
 
20 

30secs each leg

30sec each leg 

30sec each arm

10 each direction

15sec

Frequency

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

Table 20: Flexibility Exercises based on a Gymnastics Sessions for Patients with Chronic Diseases

Gymnastics combines physical skills such as body control, coordination, dexterity, gracefulness, and strength with tum-
bling and acrobatic skills, which has further evolved from exercises that included skills for mounting 

and dismounting a horse, and from circus performance skills developed to be performed in an 
artistic manner. If a patient wishes to be involved in gymnastic training, only certain aspects 

of the training demands can be used with the aim of making the patient more physically 
active, stronger and more flexible. Improvements in these elements may have a significant 
improvement in the patient’s functional ability and therefore, the ability to perform every-
day tasks. Once these elements are improved, more difficult gymnastics related activities 
could be performed, but only those that are safe, do not cause pain and are simplified (e.g. 
tumbling).   
 Gymnastics focuses mainly on the flexibility and strength of the individual compared 
to other sports, such as football, which focus on cardiovascular fitness. This is because 
these are the key skills used during participation, as to perform the majority of techniques 
the individual would need a combination of both strength and flexibility to perform and 
hold tasks needed within the sport. Gymnastics requires explosive power and strength 

to hold and control positions and thus is regarded as high intensity, however, it is not the 
intention of the training for the patient to develop those at first. Instead, the aim of the main 

training sessions should be solely based on improving overall cardiorespiratory fitness, strength and flexibility. 

comments
Avoid overextension and movements that may cause pain

GYMNASTICS Contributing club: 
Birmingham Gymnastics Club 
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Cardiovascular  Fitness

Improving cardiorespiratory fitness should be the aim of this sport in terms of the diseased population, as improvements 
in fitness result in better quality of life and may prolong life. An intervention that can assist in improving this is aerobic 
gymnastics, a dance-related physical activity, which can be based on simple moves and involves moving on the matt with 
gentle strength and flexibility exercises with musicality in the routine, lasting up to 2 minutes. Dance-related activities 
have been proven to be effective in improving cardiorespiratory fitness in patients with different chronic diseases while 
having many other health benefits for the patient. The routine could be choreographed and should involve very simple 
movements tailored to the patient’s functional ability. 

An example of this can be a 2 minute choreographed piece that can be performed 4-6 times per session with a 1-2 minute 
break. This should involve walking with range of motion exercises of the upper and lower body, brisk walking to move 
around the matt and holding gymnastics-related poses that may help increase strength. 

To avoid repetition and thus promote adherence to the programme, this choreographed piece can be changed after 4-5 
sessions once performed well and without any difficulty and can even progress into a more challenging routine. This does 
not mean incorporating explosive and/or complex movements. It means providing a variation of the first low intensity 
piece. Progression should be considered once the patient’s fitness improves and they are moving more efficiently and 
without any pain. The patient and coach/volunteer must understand the pain threshold markers as some movements that 
create slight discomfort may be beneficial for the progression of the participant. 

The coaches/volunteers should employ their experience in developing such low-intensity choreographed pieces that can 
have elements of gymnastics but incorporating simple movements that do not cause excessive pain. This is why it is 
always important to discuss this with the participant, before developing the piece, with the patients potential functional 
disabilities, movements that cause pain but also to have feedback during and after the piece to see if any of the move-
ments were difficult to perform. If this is the case, different exercises should be used. Instructors/coaches should have a 
compassionate approach to guiding patients into a comfortable activity pattern taking on board elements of the training 
that they enjoy and those they do not, as this is key to adherence and creating an activity habit. 

The coach/volunteer should have in mind that the patient should not be trained to become a gymnast or to perform at 
high intensities. The coach/volunteer should aim to get the patient to start moving more and become more physically 
active and agile. This is the reason why cardiorespiratory fitness training for gymnastics should be low-to-moderate in-
tensity based on the benchmark comparison of walking and brisk walking with progression to more vigorous forms, only 
if the patient is fit and strong (which can be the case after a 3 month exercise programme).    

 H.E.A.T
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strength 
In gymnastics, a combination of improving upper and lower body strength is essential because the sport requires con-

trol to hold certain positions. Predominately, gymnastics is a sport that employs explosive power (i.e. to 
increase jumping height). However, for patients with chronic diseases, the focus should be more on 

improving overall strength, which can be achieved by incorporating (in the training) sport-specific 
strength training elements, but at lower intensities and more simplified. Patients that attend 
gymnastics training regularly and long term, will improve their strength so the possibility of per-
forming and practising more gymnastics-specific exercises is also possible. This, however, should 
be the case when the patient does not experience any pain in these movements. 

The exercises highlighted in table 21 can be performed all or in part, from every patient having 
any chronic disease:

exercise
UPPER BODY

Rows with Elastic Band

Supine/Standing Side Bend

Supine/Standing Knee Raise  
 
Supine/Standing Pelvic Tilt 

Abdominal Curl

LOWER BODY

Heel Walk

Toe Walk

Plié

Leg Lift to front, back ,side

Side-To-Side Lunge

  

Time/Reps

8-12reps

30 secs

30 secs
 
10reps 

1-15reps

30 secs 

30 secs
 
8-10 reps

8-10 reps

8-10 reps

Progression

15-20reps

1 min

1 min
 
- 

20 reps

 
15-20 reps

15-20 reps

15-20 reps

Frequency

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

table 21: strength exercises based on a gymnastics training session for Patients with chronic diseases

comments
Rows with Elastic Band
Light elastic bands can be used by all patients

Supine/Standing Side Bend
Avoid overhead arm movement in patients with upper body functional disabilities/pain

Supine/Standing Knee Raise
Avoid full movement in patients with recent hip replacement or inflammation of the hip/knee

Supine/Standing Pelvic Tilt
Avoid full movement in patients with recent hip replacement or inflammation of the hip/knee

Abdominal curl
Focus on flat back and correct technique

Heel walk
Avoid in patients with knee inflammation/surgery/severe osteoarthritis

toe walk
Avoid in patients with knee inflammation/surgery/severe osteoarthritis
Plié
Avoid in patients with knee inflammation/surgery/severe osteoarthritis
Leg Lift to front, back ,side
Avoid in patients with knee inflammation/surgery/severe osteoarthritis

side-to-side lunge
Focus on technique. Avoid in patients with knee inflammation/surgery/severe osteoarthritis

GYMNASTICS
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Cool Down (10 minutes)
Walk around the matt with light stretching of the worked muscles.

general comments
It is important to understand that when training patients, the focus of the training should be to improve overall cardi-
orespiratory fitness, strength and flexibility, not to become a competitive gymnast. Therefore, the coach should tailor the 
gymnastics program according to this and the patient’s functional ability. Most patients can perform all the exercises de-
scribed above, provided that none of these cause pain. In addition, performing these exercises will improve the patient’s 
overall fitness and therefore, this will result in major improvements in their everyday life. We should also make sure that 
the patient is cleared for exercise from their consulting doctor. 

Although gymnastics has not been utilised in research studies as a sport to improve patient’s overall fitness and/or 
strength and/or flexibility, the suggested exercises above follow basic principles of exercise rehabilitation, so if developed 
with appropriate care for the patient, they can have major health benefits. Certainly, difficulties can exist particularly for 
patients who have major functional limitations of either the lower or upper body. For example, patients with lower (e.g. 
ankle/hip/knee replacement, osteoarthritis of the ankle/hip/knee) or upper (breast surgery, bypass surgery, inflammation 
of the elbow/shoulder/wrist) functional disability should still be active but their exercise programme should be developed 
so that it involves only exercises with limited range of motion (so it does not cause pain) but still enables the performance 
of all the training elements 

 H.E.A.T
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Warm up (10minutes)
At low intensities, the warm up can include:
a) Walking or brisk walking around the dojo for 2-3 minutes x 2, with a 2 minutes light walking break
b) Arm and wrist cycles
c) Extended arm small circles at the shoulder level
d) Trunk rotations with hands on the waist

Main Session (45minutes) 

Flexibility
Every training session traditionally starts with flexibility training which can also be performed at the end for recovery. 
Everyone can learn to stretch regardless of age or flexibility, mobility and co-ordination. Flexibility exercises help to 
increase the lubrication of synovial fluid in the joints to help improve range of motion and reduce stiffness. Flexibility 
training can be used to improve patients’ overall well-being while offering multiple benefits mainly relevant to improving 
the range of motion and thus, functional ability. Importantly, flexibility training should be used to reduce the risk of injury 
that can occur during higher intensity Karate training. 

Karate has become one of the most popular martial arts in recent years and has spread all over the world, with local clubs 
competing in national and world championships. Due to the nature of the sport, people of all ages are able to 

participate whether they have chronic diseases or not. There are two main categories; Kumite 
(sparring) and Kata. Individuals during training are taught a number of techniques 

which are formed in to combinations to mimic a fighting situation called Kata; 
each style has their own variations which mean that training for Karate can be 
tailored to the patients’ needs.  
Due to the nature of this sport, during training the focus can be on correct 
techniques, practising and learning new/old techniques and Katas. Similarly 
to Tai Chi, which has been used substantially in research to improve function-

al ability (mainly cancer research), patients can engage in Karate training in 
a similar manner. Therefore, training can be of different intensities that can be 

adapted to suit each individual’s needs. Some classes are lower intensity because 
they focus more on developing technique. This should be primarily the focus of training in patients with chronic diseases. 
However, in Karate, other classes can develop Kumite techniques and cardiovascular fitness, which is performed at higher 
intensities.  
All exercises and techniques can be modified for those with chronic disease, for example, running can be reduced to 
jogging or fast walking and body weight exercises like press ups can be done on knees instead of the feet. Moreover, 
karate-specific movements can be based on slow movement rather than intensity with a focus on achieving good range 
of motion without any pain.  

KARATE Contributing club: 
Codrington Budokan Dojo 
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exercise

Neck Tilt 

Neck Turn

Shoulder Stretch

Triceps Stretch 
 
Quadriceps Stretch  

Hamstring Stretch   

Chest Stretch

Back Stretch  

Calf Stretch 

Groin Stretch 

exercise

Basic strikes and blocks
 

Basic stances

Kata practise

Time/Reps

10 reps

10 reps

30 sec
 
30 sec 

30 sec
 
30 sec

30 sec
 
30 sec

30 sec
 
30 sec

Time/Reps

30sec per set
 

1min per se

5min per kata

Progression 

1min per set

Move forward, back-
wards and sideways

Increase intensity 

Frequency

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

Rest

30sec
 

1min

1min

Distance/frequency  

10 repetitions 
2 sets of each 

10 meters, 10 reps 
2 sets 

2 times, 10 katas

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

Table 22: Flexibility Exercises based on a Karate Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

table 23: Aerobic exercises based on a karate training session for Patients with chronic diseases

comments   
For all exercises slowly avoiding overextension and movements that may cause pain

Cardiorespiratory Fitness
Interval training forms an integral part of Karate training, and is a proven safe method of adapting and improving patients 
(with different chronic diseases) fitness levels. The exercises should be performed at the persons own ability and their 
own pace. Therefore, these can be beneficial to many participants with chronic conditions as it helps to strengthen the 
heart and the lungs, reduce blood pressure allowing the heart to work more efficiently during exercise and daily activities 
and increase pain tolerance. The coach/volunteer should keep in mind that the target of the training should be to pro-
gressively exercise patients to recommended levels for physical activity (150 minutes per week). This can be achieved by 
exercising 2 times at the start of the programme for a month, progressing to 3 times during the second month and more 
frequently thereafter. Table 23 illustrates aerobic exercises based on Karate sessions for patients with chronic conditions. 

Table 22 illustrates flexibility exercises that can be performed all or in part, from every patient having any chronic disease:

 H.E.A.T

* lower functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the knee, hip, recent lower body surgery that causes pain and 
prevents appropriate range of motion  
** upper functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the shoulders, elbow, trunk, recent upper body surgery that causes 
pain and prevents appropriate range of motion  
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KARATE

exercise

Squats

Static lunges 

Knee Push-ups
OR Push-ups on an elevated 
platform

Holding multiple stances

 
 
Sit ups  

Shoulder Press with 
Elastic Band   

Standing Press-ups with 
Elastic Band

Time/Reps

8-10 reps

8-10 reps

8-10 reps
 

8-10 reps 

8-10 reps
 

8-10 reps

Progression

15-20 reps

15-20 reps

Move forward, 
backwards and 
sideways

15-20 reps

15-20 reps

15-20 reps
 

Frequency

3times

3times

2 sets

3 times

3 times

3 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

table 24: strength exercises based on a karate training session for Patients with chronic diseases

strength
It is important to incorporate strength training exercises to improve/maintain muscular strength in patients with chronic 

conditions as participating in a resistance training programme results in increased functional ability, pain toler-
ance, improvements in bone health, and ultimately leads to the ability to perform daily activities more 

efficiently. This is very beneficial to all patients suffering from chronic diseases. The sug-
gested exercises are part of Karate training sessions. The coach/volunteer can use 

any of these exercises at low intensities at the start of the training, increasing 
the intensity based on how the patient progresses and feels.  
  

Table 24 highlights exercises that can be performed all or in part, from every patient having any chronic disease:

comments

Squats
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

knee Push-ups oR Push-ups on an elevated platform
In patients with upper functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Holding multiple stances
For people with joint problems* avoid twisting motions that cause even the slightest pain

sit ups
In patients with upper functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Shoulder Press with Elastic Band
In patients with upper functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Standing Press-ups with Elastic Band
In patients with upper functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

* lower functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the knee, hip, recent lower body surgery that causes pain and pre-
vents appropriate range of motion  
* upper functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the shoulders, elbow, trunk, recent upper body surgery that causes 
pain and prevents appropriate range of motion  
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Cool Down (10 minutes)
a) Walk around the dojo, while rotating shoulders and then hips.
b) Stretch off the main muscles used during the class 

general comments
Karate is a sport which can be enjoyed in a group setting by anyone including patients with chronic diseases. It has many 
similarities with Tai Chi, a mode of exercise that is mainly based on range of motion exercises and has been utilised sig-
nificantly in the literature to improve functional ability in many different patient groups including patients with chronic 
inflammatory diseases and cancer, as well as part of a fall prevention intervention in older adults. During Karate training, 
it is important that each patient exercises at their own pace, focusing mainly on technique and at intensities and range 
of motions that do not cause any pain. Eventually patients that exercise and/or increase physical activity levels improve 
significantly in many aspects of their health, so progressing in an informed manner (taking into consideration patients’ 
needs and functional ability and improvement) is necessary.    

 H.E.A.T
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Warm up (10minutes)
At low intensities, the warm up can include:
a) Walking in shallow water 2-3 minutes x 4, with a one  minute break
b) Arm cycles forward and backward
c) Extended arm small circles at the shoulder level
d) Trunk rotations with hands on the waist
e) Neck Rotations

Main Session (45minutes)

Flexibility
Stretching is a very important part of swimming training and should be utilised in every swimming training session at the 
start or at the end or both. It has to be slow, avoiding overstretching and causing pain. The following exercises are used 
in swimming training and are relevant mainly to the muscles used in the different styles of swimming. However, this type 
of training may have beneficial results in many other different aspects and will aid in the overall improvement of range of 
motion of a patient with significant benefits in the functional ability.   
Table 25 illustrates exercises that can be performed all or in part, from every patient having any chronic disease prior to 
entering the water or inside the water:

exercise

Neck Tilt 

Neck Turn

Shoulder Stretch

Triceps Stretch 
 
Quadriceps Stretch  

Hamstring Stretch   

Chest Stretch

Back Stretch  

Calf Stretch 

Groin Stretch 

Time/Reps

10 reps

10 reps

30 secs
 
30 secs 

30 secs

30 secs 

30 secs

30 secs

30 secs

30 secs

Frequency

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

2 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

comments

Slow avoiding 
overextension 
and movements 
that may cause 
pain

Table 25: Flexibility Exercises based on a Swimming Training Session for Patients with Chronic Diseases

Swimming is a sport that uses the majority of the muscles in the body and has different styles: these are the butterfly, the 
breaststroke, the backstroke and the freestyle (front stroke). In general, the physiological training demands of any type 
of competitive swimming style are high, with competitive swimmers training for long periods of time (2 to 3 hours) for 5-6 

days a week. However, the aim of introducing and promoting competi-
tive swimming to patients with chronic diseases is not advisable 

in the first instance. The aim of swimming training for patients is 
to increase exercise participation and thus, the training should 
be modified accordingly. Research shows, that due to buoyancy, 
exercising in the water is considered to be easier for patients and 
more enjoyable compared to exercising outside the water. There 
are studies in the literature that have utilised water-based exer-

cises for improving the functional ability of patients with different 
types of chronic diseases, so we know that this type of training may 

be beneficial. However, this manual does not focus on water-based simple exercises but the sport of swimming which 
involves different training. Nevertheless, this manual offers suggestion on how swimming-based exercises can be used for 
strength training. It is important to note, that the following training suggestions have not been tested in the literature. 
Therefore, it is advisable to start at low intensity exercises focusing on technique, before progressing to a full swimming 
training session.     

SWIMMING Contributing club: 
Perry Beeches swimming Club 
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exercise

Forward Movement with Pool Noodle

Front Stroke

Breaststroke

Backstroke 
 
Front Stroke with Pull Buoy 

Leg kicks with the Use of a Kickboard  

Time/Reps

4 x 20-25m length

4 x 20-25m length

4 x 20-25m length
 
4 x 20-25m length

4 x 20-25m length

4 x 20-25m length 

Frequency

1time

1time

1time

1time

1time

1time

Progression

10x 20-25m lenth

10x 20-25m lenth

10x 20-25m lenth

10x 20-25m lenth

10x 20-25m lenth

10x 20-25m lenth

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

table 26: Aerobic exercises based on a swimming training session for Patients with chronic diseases

Cardiorespiratory Fitness
Swimming is an excellent exercise for improving cardiorespiratory fitness. Research has shown that even simple water 
exercises can help improve fitness with relevant beneficial improvements in other health parameters. Swimming training 
should not focus on a specific swimming style but instead, different styles can be utilised in training depending on the 
patients’ functional ability. For example, in patients with inflammation and/or pain in the knees, breaststroke (involving 
significant lower limb power and movements) could be avoided until the treatment of the patient results in painless joint 
(knee) movements. The intention of the exercise training is to progressively bring the patients up to participating 2-3 
times per week followed by training that achieves the recommended guidelines for physical activity participation (150 
minutes per week).

Table 26 illustrates exercises that can be used in a sequence or in part, for improving the cardiorespiratory fitness of any 
patient with any chronic disease:   

comments

Forward Movement with Pool Noodle
Use of hands and/or feet and/or both to complete length at patients own pace

Front Stroke
Easy low intensity swimming at the patient’s own pace. Use stopwatch to provide feedback. Use aids (such as pool noodle, hand 
paddles or fins) if necessary to eliminate pain in any movement

Breaststroke
Easy low intensity swimming at the patient’s own pace. Use stopwatch to provide feedback. Use aids (such as pool noodle, hand 
paddles or fins) if necessary to eliminate pain in any movement

Backstroke
Easy low intensity swimming at the patient’s own pace. Use stopwatch to provide feedback. Use aids (such as pool noodle, hand 
paddles or fins) if necessary to eliminate pain in any movement

Front Stroke with Pull Buoy
Easy low intensity swimming at the patient’s own pace. Use stopwatch to provide feedback. Use aids (such as pool noodle, hand 
paddles or fins) if necessary to eliminate pain in any movement

leg kicks with the Use of a kickboard
Easy low intensity swimming at the patient’s own pace. Use stopwatch to provide feedback. 

 H.E.A.T
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SWIMMING
strength
Strength training is essential for swimming training and should be performed at least once a week when starting swim-
ming, progressing to two times per week. The strength training session can be performed on the same day or even on a 
different day from the aerobic fitness training sessions, which is something that can be discussed and agreed with the pa-
tient (according to his/her preferences). Swimming-specific strength training will not only improve the patients’ strength 

in swimming but can also improve functional ability significantly and thus quality of 
life. This can then have a beneficial impact on performing daily activities which are 
not swimming specific. 

Table 27 highlights exercises that can be performed all or in part, for all participants 
suffering from chronic conditions, as part of a swimming training session. The coach/volunteer can use any of these exer-
cises at low intensities at the start of the training, increasing the intensity based on how the patient progresses and feels.  

exercise

OUTSIDE THE POOL

Squats

Static lunges 

Knee Push-ups 
 
Shoulder Press with Elastic Band  

Standing Press-ups with Elastic Band   

INSIDE THE POOL

Lifts holding the Edge of The Pool 

Press-Ups in the Edge of the Pool

Front Stroke tied to an Elastic Band

Time/Reps

8-10

8-10

8-10

8-10

8-10

8-10

8-10

30 sec

Frequency

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

Progression

15-20

15-20

15-20

15-20

15-20

15-20

15-20

1 min

Break

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

30 sec

table 27: strength exercises based on a swimming training session for Patients with chronic diseases

comments

Squats
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

knee Push-ups
In patients with upper functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Shoulder Press with Elastic Band
In patients with upper functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Standing Press-ups with Elastic Band
In patients with upper functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Lifts holding the Edge of the Pool
In patients with upper functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique 

Press-Ups in the edge of the Pool
In patients with upper functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

 lower functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the knee, hip, recent lower body surgery that causes pain and prevents 
appropriate range of motion  
* upper functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the shoulders, elbow, trunk, recent upper body surgery that causes 
pain and prevents appropriate range of motion  
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Cool Down (10 minutes)
Very slow swimming at the patient’s preferred pace and style. 

general comments
Swimming training and water based exercises have been utilised by research studies to improve the functional ability, 
strength and fitness of patients with chronic diseases as well as older adults. The coach/volunteer can start first focusing 
on lower intensity stretching, strength and fitness, progressing (after 3 months) at more complicated training regimes and 
incorporating more swimming styles. The functional ability as well as the preferences of the patient should be taken into 
account throughout the training programme. Due to buoyancy, swimming can be enjoyed better from patients, compared 
to other sports, particularly if the swimming training starts at intensities that can be tolerated by patients with chron-
ic diseases.  However, range of motion limitations due to certain conditions such as lymphedema, other post-surgery 
complications and/or pain/inflammation  should be acknowledged and the training regime should be developed avoiding 
movements that cause discomfort. 

 H.E.A.T
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Warm up (10minutes)
At low intensities, the warm up can include:
a) Walking or brisk walking for 2-3 minutes x 2, with a 2 minutes light walking break
b) Arm and wrist cycles with the racket
c) Extended arm small circles at the shoulder level
d) Trunk rotations with hands on the waist
e) Jogging on the spot (based on the level of the patient)

Main Session (45minutes)

Flexibility / Streching
Table 28 illustrates exercises that should be performed at all times by the patients at the start and at the end of every 
session: 

exercise

Static Stretching Muscle Groups:  
Quadriceps, Hamstring, Calves, Shoulders, 
Back, Upper and Lower Chest, Upper and Lower Back

Dynamic Stretching Muscle Groups: Ankle, Shoulder, 
Wrist and Leg rotations. 

Intensity

- 3 Sets per muscle group
- Hold for 30 seconds
- Making sure the stretch is done slowly and is as   
   close to the full range of motion as possible (If it’s 
   painful relax the stretch)

- 10 rotations
- At a slow pace reaching almost full range of motion 

Table 28: Flexibility Exercises Based on a Tennis Training Session for Patients with Chronic Disease.  

Tennis is a very fast moving game and some of the body movements needed require participants/athletes to have a larger 
range of motion in order to hit the tennis ball back to their opponent. Tennis is mainly focused on explosive powerful 
movements, moving at high intensities, rapid changes in direction and sudden deceleration or stopping. The muscles need 
to be well trained and prepared for such movements, which can be developed through exercise. If the muscles and joint 

structures are not prepared for such intensive movements, injuries may occur. 

We know from research findings that a large number of patients with 
chronic diseases reduce their physical activity post-diagnosis and 
sustain a relatively inactive lifestyle, which is associated with fur-
ther functional disability and deterioration of disease symptoms. 

Patients with different chronic diseases may have a limited range of 
motion, and as a result, they are potentially at a higher risk of injury if 

involved in sports and/or physical activities with such movements like tennis. Therefore, it is important that tennis train-
ing for the diseased population in progressive, focusing in improving the range of motion, overall strength and fitness. In 
addition, increasing frequency should be the primary aim of training, before increases in intensity can be applied. Tennis 
has not been used in rehabilitation regimes for patients, so no research exists on this front. However, following the princi-
ples of training progressions and taking into account the patients functional abilities, a tennis coach/volunteer can tailor 
the training to suit any patient of any chronic disease.  Tennis training should start from stretching and range of motion 
exercises which means better functional ability and fewer injuries. 

TENNIS

Limit the range of motion for patients that have: a) upper body functional disabilities: bypass surgery, recent upper body surgery 
of the shoulder, elbow, breast surgery, inflammation and/or osteoarthritis of the shoulders, elbows, wrists, neck and b) lower body 
functional disabilities: previous/recent lower body surgery and/or inflammation/osteoarthritis of the torso, hips, knees, ankles

Contributing club: 
Springfield Tennis Club 
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* In patients that have extensive functional limitations and/or pain in flexibility and all other cardiorespiratory exercises, do not use 
practice game training. 

Cardiorespiratory Fitness
Tennis comprises of numerous bursts of activity over short distances. Unlike most sports, tennis does not require long 
distance running but instead numerous explosive maneuvers with the main energy system in use being the aerobic sys-
tem. This is why a combination of aerobic and anaerobic training is essential for tennis players. Patients who are inactive 
when they first engage in any sport, should not engage in any form of games including tennis until their cardiorespiratory 
fitness, flexibility and strength are significantly improved. As such, normal cardiorespiratory training programmes should 
be applied for patients and should follow the same principles of a rehabilitation program. Interval and continuous training 
is therefore the training that should be followed but also the training that is mostly applied in tennis training. The normal 
progression of training (after 3 months of tennis training) could be repeated-sprint training which however, should not 
focus on running but brisk/fast walking. The coach/volunteer should keep in mind that frequency of training should be the 
first component of exercise training that needs to increase (i.e. from 2 times per week up to 3-5 times per week with 1 or 
2 sessions of strength training).

Table 29 illustrates exercises that could be used for improving the cardiorespiratory fitness of patients with different 
chronic diseases.

exercise

Jogging on the spot

Brisk Walking Shuttles

Walking

Shuttle Brisk Walk and Hit Ball
 
Practice Matches

Time/Reps

3 min

6-8 times
 
10-15 min
 
2 min

Progression

5 min

10-12 times
  
20 min
 
Jogging

Frequency

3 times
 
3-5 times
  
1time

3.5 times

Break

1 min

30 sec

5 min

1 min

table 29: Aerobic exercises based on a tennis training session for Patients with chronic diseases

comments

Jogging on the spot 
Different aerobic exercises can be used to enhance aerobic fitness in tennis. 

Brisk Walking Shuttles
Use different lines and distances within  the court

walking
-

Shuttle Brisk Walk and Hit Ball
It is important to direct the tennis ball at places when the patient will easily reach and will not overstretch

Practice matches
These exercises should only be used after 3 months (i.e. after the patient is much better conditioned*). 
Depending on fitness levels short games of 15-30 minutes or until slightly fatigued is efficient enough to stress the cardiovascular 
system at higher intensity.

 H.E.A.T
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strength
Strength training is an important factor in sports, especially tennis. Tennis players need to regularly focus on strength 

training in order to perform the constant bursts required for the sport. Both amateurs and professionals need 
to focus on the aspect of gaining maximum strength but also muscular en-

durance as some tennis matches can last up to 3 hours, even more 
in some cases. The primary intention with patients who want to 
start and practice tennis is not the same, but the focus should be 
to build strength training in order to be able to perform at lower 
intensities when (later in their training) they may engage in practice 

matches. Tennis engages every muscle, moving at different speeds 
and angles, so strength training is essential and aims to train the body 

in order to avoid muscle imbalances and future injuries. For patients with 
different chronic diseases, strength training could be used once a week during the first month followed by at least 2 times 
per week from the second month onwards. 

Table 30 highlights examples of strength training exercises that can be utilised for patients:

exercise

Squats

Squats with Medicine Ball 

Slight knee bend (minimal squat) and 
Jump 
 
Lunges  

Pull-ups with rope assistance   

Light Weight  Bench Press or Knee 
Push-ups 

Brisk Walking with Weight

Time/Reps

8-10

8-10

8-10

8-10

10

8-10

10 meters

Frequency

2-3 times

2-3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

3 times

5 times

Break

30 sec

30 sec

1 min

30 sec

1 min

1 min

30 sec

Progression

15-20

15-20

15-20

15-20

20

15-20

20 meters

table 30: strength exercises based on a tennis training session for Patients with chronic diseases

comments

Squats
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Squats with Medicine Ball
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Slight knee bend (minimal squat) and Jump
In patients with lower or upper functional disabilities** do not bend or raise arms much and focus on technique

lunges
In patients with lower functional disabilities* do not bend much and focus on technique

Pull-ups with rope assistance
In patients with lower and or upper functional disabilities** do not bend much or extend arms much and focus on technique 

Light Weight  Bench Press or Knee Push-ups
Medicine ball or dumbbells can be used. In patients with upper functional disabilities** do not bend arms much and focus on 
technique

 * lower functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the knee, hip, recent lower body surgery that causes pain and 
prevents appropriate range of motion  
* upper functional disabilities: inflammation/osteoarthritis of the shoulders, elbow, trunk, recent upper body surgery that causes 
pain and prevents appropriate range of motion  

TENNIS
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Cool Down (10 minutes)
Slow walking around the court. Rotate arms and wrists while walking and focus on controlled breathing. 

general comments
Due to the complexity and high-intensity of tennis, training for tennis games may seem quite difficult. So, it is reasonable 
for a coach/volunteer to be hesitant and not knowing where to start, when exercising a patient with a chronic disease.  
However, if the suggested exercises in this manual are performed at low intensities at the start and focus on improving 
flexibility, overall strength and fitness, then the patient may be able to exercise in a safe manner and also achieve signif-
icant benefits while performing a sport that he/she enjoys. The coach/volunteer should explain to the patient that at the 
start of the training, the focus will be to improve technique and flexibility, strength and fitness at low intensities while 
using tennis-related exercises and drills. Games and short tennis matches could be played in the later phases during the 
programme (after the 3rd month) and given that the patient is fit and without experiencing any pain when participating. 
Short matches of one game could be played, or if the patient feels fatigued after one rally, then the time between serves 
should be extended until the patient does not breathe heavily.  A modified version of squash which comes under the 
banner of racquet sports is already in existence which is known as racquet ball which incorporates a softer ball making 
movement around the court less strenuous. Using a larger and softer ball in tennis may also be an option in the game 
phase of the programme as a progression for patients wanting to engage in an actual game of tennis. 

 H.E.A.T
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HEALTHY DIET AND CHRONIC DISEASES

It is not the intention of the “Sport as Medicine” manual to make sport-specific suggestions in terms of the nutritional 
habits of participants in different sports and adapt this to patients. The reason is that athletes have very specific energy 
and nutritional demands which depend on the sport and training performed. Most sports require nutritional regimes that 
refuel the body efficiently after training, promote recovery and adaptation to exercise (e.g. muscle repair and growth), and 
prepare the body for the next training session and/or competition.
In contrast, improving nutritional habits in patients with chronic diseases should not be linked with the performance in a 
particular sport, but instead in improving specific functions within the body and potentially providing protection against 
disease progression, so that the disease symptoms and the overall health of patients with different chronic diseases are 
improved.  

It is important to note, that unlike the prescription of specific exercises provided in the manual “Sport as Medicine”, which 
can indeed be recommended by the coach/volunteer, the coach/volunteer should not develop specific diets for a patient, 
as this is the responsibility of a registered dietician to develop. As such, the information provided in this part of the 
manual, can only be provided as a general recommendation, and the patient should be referred to appropriate online 
resources and/or dietician in order to receive a specific nutritional regime. In general, in order to achieve a balance in our 
diet, you can refer patients with different chronic disease to the Eat Well Plate, which shows how much they should eat 
from each food. 
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cAnceR
Adopting a healthy diet is very important, particularly for patients who currently have cancer and are undergoing treat-
ment or for cancer survivors (post-treatment). Our body needs a variety of nutrients to stay healthy, so eating a balanced 
diet is essential. The World Cancer Research Fund has published a manuscript that describes its diet and lifestyle rec-
ommendations, which are aimed at people with cancer and are described below. The coach/volunteer can safely provide 
these recommendations to any current cancer patient or cancer survivor, as these are provided in standard cancer care: 

Current cancer patients find that their disease or treatment can affect their appetite and enjoyment of food. Patients who 
are still undergoing cancer treatment may be unable to eat well. During treatment periods (e.g. surgery, radiotherapy 
or chemotherapy), patients lose weight and have generally a reduced appetite. In such cases, specific advice should be 
provided to the patients, by a dietician specialising in cancer. 

Resources that can be suggested to cancer patients in terms of healthy dieting are:

1. Maintain your weight within the normal BMI range (25 to 30 kg/m2)

2. Reduce the intake of high calorie foods and avoid sugary drinks

3. Eat at least 5 portions of fruit/vegetables every day
 
4. Eat a portion of pulses or wholegrain foods with every meal  

5. Reduce your intake of red meat to no more than 500g (18oz) a week and eat minimal   
    amounts of processed meats   
 
6. Limit your alcohol intake to 2 drinks a day for men and 1 drink a day for women 

7. Lower your salt intake. This can be helped by reducing the amount of salty and processed 
    foods you may consume 

8. Do not use dietary supplements for the prevention of cancer

Resource

MacMillan

Cancer Research UK
 
American Cancer Society  

National Cancer Institute   

Online site

http://www.macmillan.org.uk/information-and-support/coping/maintain-
ing-a-healthy-lifestyle/healthy-eating

http://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/causes-of-cancer/diet-and-cancer
 
http://www.cancer.org/treatment/survivorshipduringandaftertreatment/nutritionfor-
peoplewithcancer/index
  
http://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/treatment/side-effects/appetite-loss/nutri-
tion-pdq  
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HEALTHY DIET AND CHRONIC DISEASES

cARdIoVAscUlAR dIseAse
Nutrition is very crucial in the development as well as prevention of cardiovascular disease (CVD). Diet is also one of 
the most modifiable factors that can impact beneficially the cardiovascular risk in patients with existing cardiovascular 
diseases. The British Heart Foundation recommends that similar to the general healthy population, patients with exist-
ing CVD should aim for a balanced diet, as projected in the eat well Plate. General suggestions from the British Heart 
Foundation that can be provided to patients with existing CVDs are as follows:

Fruit and vegetables: 5 a day portions of fruit or vegetable should be consumed as part of a healthy diet. In order to make 
this target, patients could try and vary the types each day. These can be fresh but also dried, tinned or frozen.
Fat Consumption: It is very important that we inform patients to consume the right type of fat in their diet, as this can 
be misunderstood. To keep a healthy heart, patients should replace saturated fats (e.g. butter, cheese, milk, meat) with 
small amounts of mono and poly saturated fats (e.g. olive oil, sesame oil, fish, walnuts). 
Salt: Reduction in salt intake may significantly improve blood pressure which has beneficial impact on the heart function. 
Alcohol: Patients should minimise their alcohol consumption levels and if not abstaining completely, should keep within 
the recommended guidelines (e.g. a standard glass of wine a day) or just drink occasionally. 

Resources that can be suggested to cardiovascular patients in terms of healthy dieting are:

Resource

British Heart Foundation

American Heart Association
 

Mayo Clinic  

Heart UK   

Diabetes UK 

Online site

https://www.bhf.org.uk/heart-health/preventing-heart-disease/healthy-eating

http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/GettingHealthy/NutritionCenter/HealthyEat-
ing/The-American-Heart-Associations-Diet-and-Lifestyle-Recommendations_
UCM_305855_Article.jsp
 
http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/nutrition-and-healthy-eating/in-depth/
dash-diet/art-20048456
  
http://heartuk.org.uk/cholesterol-and-diet?gclid=Cj0KEQjwg9-vBRCK7L7wmO2u-
0JcBEiQA_tzoaJw3U7RIhtyR5nANhRnNS6P1rex-L-hEdEzbDMa-cxMaAhmp8P8HAQ 

http://heartuk.org.uk/cholesterol-and-diet?gclid=Cj0KEQjwg9-vBRCK7L7wmO2u-
0JcBEiQA_tzoaJw3U7RIhtyR5nANhRnNS6P1rex-L-hEdEzbDMa-cxMaAhmp8P8HAQ

HEALTHY DIET AND CHRONIC DISEASES
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ARtHRItIs
There are no dietary supplements that can cure the symptoms of either arthritis or chronic inflammatory conditions, but 
some people feel that their symptoms improve based on what they eat. Research has discovered several links between 
diet and arthritis and generally, the following two things, according to Arthritis Research UK, are important about diet:

   - Overweight patients may want to consider losing some weight, as this may reduce the strain on the joints, which   
      means that intake of pain killers may reduce.
    - A healthy diet can help to reduce possible side effects of medication as well as heart diseases. 

Adopting your diet to have low processed foods and saturated fat but high in vegetables, fruits, fish, and nuts is very 
beneficial for your health. These are the principles of the Mediterranean diet, which is frequently promoted due to its an-
ti-aging properties and well as disease-fighting powers.
Research has shown that eating these types of food can lower blood pressure, help arthritis symptoms by reducing in-
flammation but also benefit joints as well as the heart and help reduce weight, which makes a huge difference in managing 
arthritis joint pain.

Resources that can be suggested to cancer patients in terms of healthy dieting are:

Resource

Arthritis Research UK

Arthritis Foundation
 

British Dietetic Association  

Arthritis Care   

Online site

http://www.arthritisresearchuk.org/arthritis-information/arthritis-and-daily-life/di-
et-and-arthritis/how-can-changing-my-diet-help-my-arthritis.aspx

http://www.arthritis.org/living-with-arthritis/arthritis-diet/

https://www.bda.uk.com/foodfacts/OsteoArthritis.pdf
  

http://www.arthritiscare.org.uk/LivingwithArthritis/Self-management/diet-and-ar-
thritis

 H.E.A.T
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CHRONIC INFLAMMATORY CONDITIONS

CHRONIC INFLAMMATORY CONDITIONS
Research has shown that getting the right nutrients can help patients with chronic inflammatory conditions to reduce 
pain and inflammation that they experience as well as positively affecting their overall health. Research findings also 
suggest that patients with chronic inflammatory conditions eat may influence the progression and symptoms of some 
types of chronic inflammatory conditions. 

Not only high sugar and fat diets as well as processed food may increase inflammation, but also they are associated with 
the development of other chronic diseases, such as heart disease. These diets may also increase our weight and fat mass. 
Increasing fat mass also increases inflammation as our fat cells release inflammation-causing proteins within our body. 
This of course may make symptoms worse. Importantly, increased weight adds extra strain on patients’ joints and may 
cause more pain. Specific foods have anti-inflammatory properties. Omega-3 fatty acids, found in fish (sardines, salmon, 
and mackerel), olive oil, fruit and vegetables as well as nuts and beans are beneficial for chronic inflammatory conditions, 
particularly, rheumatoid arthritis. However, patients with other chronic inflammatory conditions, such as Crohn’s Disease, 
need to have more specific diets in order to avoid making their symptoms worse. Diet for populations with chronic inflam-
matory conditions should be tailored according to the patients’ symptoms and therefore, such patients should receive 
advice from relevant health professionals. 
Resources that can be suggested to cancer patients in terms of healthy dieting are:

Resources that can be suggested to cancer cardiovascular patients in terms of healthy dieting are:

Resource

Arthritis Foundation 

Mayo Clinic
 

Lupus UK 

Harvard Medical School  

Online site

http://www.arthritis.org/living-with-arthritis/arthritis-diet/anti-inflammatory/rheu-
matoid-arthritis-diet.php

http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/crohns-disease/basics/life-
style-home-remedies/con-20032061
 
http://www.lupusuk.org.uk/want-to-know-more/from-the-national-magazine/14-lat-
est-news-archive/126-lupus-a-diet
  
http://www.health.harvard.edu/staying-healthy/foods-that-fight-inflammation
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Contact Details:

HEAT CIC
Alexander Stadium, Stadium Way

Perry Barr, Birmingham
B42 2LR, UK

Online Site: www.heat-health.com
Email: HEAT@birmingham.gov.uk

Tel. No: +44 121 464 1864

Traditionally patients with chronic diseases in need of a tailored exercise programme to benefit their 
condition and their general health and well-being, have been referred through General Practitioners 
to exercise referral programs which are gym based and in most cases council-run. However, evidence 
shows that adherence to exercise referral programmes is low post the 12 week intervention stage. 

HEAT CIC working with local sports clubs through the Heart of Birmingham Community Sports and 
Physical Activity Network has created, through this manual, a guide for coaches and volunteers on 
how to use sports-specific activities adopting a modified approach to cater for the ease, rehabilita-
tion and prevention of symptoms associated with chronic conditions.


